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Penitentiary Terms
Given 3 Men In Final
Circuit Court Session

To Speak In BehaU Of Chandler

Will
2 Sentences Draw BreckBeDance
Given April 121
Probations; Janies
Under Peace Bond
Fcortcce Slot Mafj-,ine» Are
Turned Over To Sheriff
^
For DenoHsfameiit
week
found Kenneth Howard of Carter
County guilty of stealing a truck,
and sentenced him
penitentiary
Howard allegedly
stole the truck at Olive Kill and
was arrested by local offiem.
William Tackett. 16. was s<
traced to the Creendale Reform
School until be became 21 years
vi age npon conviction of steal
ing cool froia a common carrier,
the C. A O. Railroad.
O. L. James U being held in
]sil on toUurc to execute a Sl.OOO
peace bond, set by the court, after
hia wife appeared claiming that
the waa afraid of him and accus
ing him of shooting at her.
The coses against Holly Adkins,
Powell Ferguson, Frank Brown,
Willis Fraley, Phoebe Ferguson
and Willie Caudill, all charged
with failure to aotd their children
to actaool. were continued to the
third day of the next term
promiae of the paresU to place
dtOB in sebooL
BlrtMoore-s

7 Pieces Of Local
Property Ordered
Sold For Paving
Special Judfe Raanah AcU In
Petitioa For OeUnquent

.

Illness Apparently
Strikinsr C. & O.
Employees

William Hall And
Russell FugafeAre
HeldOnSl,000 Bond

Last week the Independent r
ned an acciiunt of the unusuiii
______
..iponsors
lora Annual Meet- amount of sickness that struck the j Confes.sioB Follows Evidence
in^Of I^i^e Group;
Kinney family, but tfu.s apparently
Submitted By Finger’ogmm Planned
was only the fore-runner of con- |
Print Expert
Detailed ptans are being made tirued illness among employees; TwoI yyouths. Russell Fugate arw<
fii^commg meeting of
C. Sc O. railroad here and Biilie Hall, are being held in jail
o Kentucky Academy of Science their families. Mr Kinney is line
here on a charge of breaking ti__
which IS -lo be held
man for the road, being stationed and robbing the Clearfield SupI Friday and Saturday, May 13 in Morehead.
and U.
totanadge Barker. 18. son of
Since this is one of the largest John Barker, railroad watchman.
under
and most widely distributed group ix. at the point of death s
ISU!
ispicion from the time of the
of people that has ever ^ted our
1 Huntington with robbery, were arrested yesterday
campus, every effort will be made
and according to UniUd SUtes
J give the vlsttors an enjoyable
Commissioner J. W. Riley con
roperator, went to
fessed the thiifts after their fin
The Cof^ttee on Arrange-: Hur.tmgton hospital last week
ger-prints had matched those tak
mratshasbe«..^mgihepral^|vis„ his wife who - is confined en from a ^rd sawed from the
iems of the meettog m ^ttel
deu and! there and while m the hospital
floor of the store-building which
has -selected a munbdr^of
became ill with a throat infec- they bad sawed out in gaining acrmttees to take charge <pf them.

class hours i
been set from 7:30 to 10:30 p :

Street; J. W. Hatwig, Mill Street;
£. D. Pattso, Main Street; J. A.
Amburpsy. Fairbanks Avcdus; J.
B. TusHF. SacocKi StrwA and Joim

court « IB Wp pa^

Kentucky Academy
Of Science To Meet
On l^STC Campus

id..^di
given by Breckinridge Training
School wdl take place on Thurs
day, April 12. in the College Gym
Music for the dance wUt be
furnished by the Blue and Gold
Orchestra and as an added at
traction a floor show will be
given that is expected to make
quite a hit.

Ashland, (
Commissioner advertije and sell
seven pieces of property
city between now and the June
term of Rowan Circuit Court for
street paving
last week.
None of the defendanU appeared
before the court In answer the acI
afxi —lling bona.
Property ordered aold iacludad;
Whiskey to a minor was continued
^-ir. Kiasingrr and wife. Tnimbo
to the first day of the

2 Youths, Nabbed In Robbery
Of Postoffice And Supply Store
At Clearfield; $246 Recovered

BONOEABLE J. DAN TALBOTT
A public addreas in behalf of Governor A. B i handier,
candidate for the Democratic nomination for Uniicd States
Senator, will be delivered at Mt. Sterlin* SatvmlAy evening
at 7:30 by J. Dan Talbott, Commiasiooto' of Finance. Tbe
speech vwill be at tbe Montgomery County Courthou.'ie. Plans
have
bet
'e been
formulated to provide transportation to Mt. Sterl
ing for persona who do not have aatomobOM.

Drive Lanndied By Morehead Business
Mffl Tg Keqi CCC Camp Af Rodbiim

.Although sane at these people
have not been offia|jly
proacbed. it is hoped to^the
It they will
makes her home tore, has
be able to serve.
been removed to the same ho^tal
The Committee on Traveling She IS suffering from compUand Rooming FadliUes is com cations arising after the pulling
posed of Miji B»un, chairman
Miss Curraleea Smith. Dr. J. a
Hoiuclaw, and Hr. H. C. Haggan.
The Committee on PUcards is
composed of Mem. W, C. Wiiiland. Thomas Young and Jene
Mays, and Dr. R. D. Judd.
Mias Ena O. Wflkea chairman
" • Han, J. D. Falls
and Naomi Claypool. and Bto. Uaus Fair conpoK the Committee Olive Candill. of Morehead.
on Banquet
Captures First Prixe
Tbe rnrnmWee on Fieid Tripe
Last Week
esanpoeed of Mim Catomtoe
Carr, chairman, and Dn. FmUto
BumU Teentt and W. W. iTe

local Merchants
Continue Policy Of
Giving Cash Awards

H. C. Coffee, criminal investi
gator of Winchester, was called in
and assisted local officers with
the probe. It was he who pro
cured the ;wints that linked the
two youths with the crime.
After confessing, the youths led
officers to the place where they
had hid 3246 in cash taken from
the sale in the robbery. At an
other spot they had hid a stolen
gun. which was also recovered.
They were unable to execute
the $1,000 bonds Mt by Commtosumer RUey and were remanded
to jail
Postoffice ofBMaia were mtifield of the robbery and are «
peeled here either today or tomorIt is believed that the nte wu
closed but not todeed to toe Ctoor-

^ ataK and the poutoe had

hone plan.
A ton* mnnbeir of auger holes
Mildred Blair’s n
caltod wave bored to toe floor at tbe
to receive this award but she was boiidizig and a saw tha used to
not on the grounds and under a cut through the 2-tocb
rule of tbe group, toe holder of
coupwis must be present
Other awards included: MitcheU
Estep. 35; Paul Petltt. 33; Mrs.
Oreyhotdto Bos Unea.
Detour Flannery. 35; Milton Evkeeping the CXC camp at this--------------i toird day af the »t wbteb shO
ana,
$2; Elmer Hamilton. 32; Frank
me an annual spring feature at
place.
the Morehead SUte Teachers ColE. K Meggard sn
rock was thrown through a bus
/Judas D. B. Cmm% prat
Margaret Honaker. 32; Bfarie —
will be held on May 6. Ellis mey. $2; Mrs. John Adams. 31; Make Addresses On ConserT*.
I giw to John wtodew in which she was riding, named chairman
tohnsoa. who is in charge of ar- Lucille May. 31: Hrx Vwnon
tiM Of WiU Life fat
convicted
eauatog cute about the face and seeking b
rangementa. announced WSgy.
TUgCcsmly
I the C. to O. bodx. Judge Noland gave peremp. pointed s
Dillion. 31: WUl Casl^, $1; ErW. E. Crotehcr. cbeixnmn. Prof.
This day is tponaored in order nest Brown. 31; Strito Caudill. 31;
L Oaorge Adktos, srbo had
Dr.
F. Bi-MUl^toatruetm at
Hcnrr C. Haggao and Jack WUto show off toe campus, tbe edu Oscar CaudUl. 31; John ^iperto favor of tbe bus
n 1» days of a W days seni tor petit larceny was also ae ngndtaig toe ln}urles holding mp to gather toe date and inlercational opportuDittes of what hart 31; Beulah Coopa, $1; and the Morehead State Tcachen Col
lege
and
Bill
Doak, of the State
toat tbe conpeny was not t«Kenjoa Hacdcney, 31.
Game and Fish Commtodoa were
BOtaanspteted prolegte and iMd Of A* Doftortment
IB the eaae of Masten Gen. ad- Witei^Mi. hot toe }urr ewaidMl
Another grcaqi of awards to the principal Speakers at the meet
Spenka On *Micm For
vrfay this camp toould be
nUBtettattr of the astate of John Mm Martin a HOC
taling 350 win be giyoi this Se- ing of the Rowan Coonty Fish and
ri maintained. This reBtoek, liirimrl. vs. Waugh Btoa.
A New FMiiir
turday. Tbe drawing will be held Game Qub at the Methodist
gram will be a May Day fesfival,
Constnietton Co., and toe C. to O.
Mr. H. C. Hsccan. be«l of the football game, ^circus of gymnas on Mato Street and College Boule Church yesteeday evening. Ap
railroad, too court
vard. which Is just opposite the proximately 60 were present for
rULL DRAILP ON PAG* t
Agriculture Departmsit was guest tics. aquatic sfiibta, picture show courtfattiM.
r to the patltten and dUtoe baxtquet. speaking and the
' I ease. Ccaia tou c
speaker at a banquet of tbe Car and dance. The program <^ii« for
sports rtnema that fidloved.
ter CounW Teachers Asaoetofion a full day's entertainment There
“We should teach the education
will* be DO charge fir anything
District game warden Van
which was held at GrayaDB. Ky. «ith High School Senior guests
o of our wild lUe
Greene today released in Rowan
Saturday March I9.
>eing treated u free meals while
County 2S0 quail I a
Dr.
MiUer. “If we can give to
Blr. Haggan's topic wac “Build hey are here.
Burley tobacco producers wlU them a realization of the value and
en page S. Thk artteto wtB be
ers for a New Empire’’ in which
Last week approximately three
express, by referendum vote, their necessity of preserving our wild
■aUed to Senatezrs Albea W.
he urged his audience to provide
thousand bass and newlight fish,
wishes relative to Burley tobacco
t the battle is won. '
Barkky »ad M. M. Lagan and
its young people with worthy
ranging in size from five to 16
marketing control for the 1938
■Everything depends on nature,
Cangretmmn Fred BA Vtoaw.
leisare activities He reoammeoded
inches in length were released in
crop. "This vote wiU be held on and everything was first derived
tbe lake formed ^ the dam si ley and Logan and Congressnan 4-H dabs, Future Parators
Saturday AprU 9th.
from nature, ’ said Mr. Doak. "You
America,
and
boy-scout
mganizaBoy
Cassity,
clerk
in
the
of
the
water
plant
of
the
Morehead
A conference of County Com- people of Rowan County and easWaraiiig GWea To Peraos
Fred Vinson apiAars in another tions as being excellent extfa-cur
fice
of
Che
Morehead
and
North
mitteemra and County Agents for
Vlelatinr Uw; Rales For SUte Teachers CoUege. The flah part of this paper.
Kentucky have some of toe
ricular providers for national Fork Railway Company, has a 12 northeastern Kentucky counwere raised at two ponds which
finest scenery and natural beauty
^
Fishing Are Listed
committee consisting of C. 8. youth.
He also stated that Che fishing Story that cannot be de Ues. wtU be held at Morehead on
Mr. Greene stocked several years
the world.
Tourists by tbe
Daugherty, chairman. _
ago. Included in the fish released Caudill and Sheriff Ben McBrayer Future Farmers of America or- nied for at least 50 witnesses can Wednesday. March 30th
The
will Dock I
ganuatiou fyr .High School boys Ustify that he caught a smaU counues
_______ requested
_________ ________
_
rds of .............................................
to attend
are
peti
lonorr dub. SO to speak. mouth bass weltfiing seven pounds Rowan. Bath, Boyd. Carter i:.i- Uon if It Is properly cared for and
three and a half pounds.
stand againet violators
advertised." he continued.
tion among ^business and profes because of
and bne ounce at Park Lake. Flem- ; Lott, Fleming, Greenup, Johnson,
State game and fish laws is the
Earl May presided as toastmas
sional men and the official family fur meuiberstiip A boy, beloi
ong- mg County, tost Sunday
This] Lewis, Lawrence. Mason and Mor ter A numbar of guests from
aim evprtemd today by Robert ^RING TERM OPENS
of the county and city adminis
3200 may go as a record for the State; gan. Representative from the
t have «
Muttera, appointed today as vol
MONDAY AT COLLEGE trations asking the two Senators
counties were introduced.
years of■ high this year. In 1937 the record smaU- Slat!
unteer game warden here.
■late
office
of
the
Agnculturai;
use ev«y
... ...
—' I school work Kentucky has a high mouth bass for the State was seven
Muttera’ appointment was made
The mid-semester, commonly
ConservaUon Program wUI explain | JAMES BR.ANH.A.VI HELD
percentage of m.-mhSfaip
pounds and three
after an unanimous endorsement called the spring term, will open
the procedure of the referendum;
q.N .Aj^Al'LT W.ARR.ANT
i organizauon. T.OOO boys from 200
vote
from the local fish and game club at the Morehead State Teachers Julv 1 aa
July 1. as provided m an order,
schooU belonging,
BL.AIR STORE ROBBED
and from Van Greene, district College Monday morning. Mid- issued two weeks agb.
glee club from Hitchins High
warden.
OF CLOTHING, SHOES
: being glv)Ol. c
“I want to cooperate with
1 this week.
The culprits who entered the
people and need the support and
A substantiaj increase
--------' Icged attack on a youth from the
help of the citizens, law enforce roUment is expected Monday by ON MOREHEAD ELEVEN head State Teo> nrrs CoUege. fur- Blair Bros, store last week .and
Morehead merchants, attempting Rodburn CCC camp Branham alhe mnsj< for the banquet. stole
ment officers and the courts. " Mr. College administration officials.
several hundred dollars I to guard agai’ilsi'
orgy of ,rob-, legedly inflicted serious injuries to
Hopes of Ellis Johnson and Len____________________
Mutters mid.
worth of merchandlto have not I beries and petty thievery pul Johp It
'^thc youth Local officials advised
Mr. Muttera painted out that all ELLIOTT COUNTY JUDGE MUler were considerably bolstered TO POSTPONE NAMING
been apprehend^ according to' Adams on as Merchant-Pnlice this|“ccamp authorities that the youth
Monday as Custer Reynolds, The
or CAHPAK
adult 4 (over 21 years old) male, IN CRITICAL CONDITION
However, a clear week w patrol the busmesq
> blame I
BuU of the Buckhorn." reported'
eltiaeni must have Ucensea to fish.
Uiey had
for spring footbaU practice at the
Judge
J
W
K:iey,
leader
of
the
from the wide window through j c:ty has formerly been without
Women and children are not re
Langley Adkins. Judge of El
quired to have Ucwisea, except that liott County, was reported today Morrf^ State Teachers College, group here seekmg to re-elect Al- which the robbers entered end of- I protection. Mr. Adams IS being
YRESO
:sn>* AT K. *. A.
It
bad
been
feared
that
Reynolds,
ben
W
Barkley
to
the
United
:|ben
ticers are hopeful that they will paid by merchant's subscriptions.
women horn out of the state must as being in a critjeal condition at
mv have dropped.out of school, states Senate, said today that
be able to match these prints.
procure g liecaae.
his home in Sandy Hdok and is
Thirty------lij—— —- ...
Dr Frank B. Miller, professor
for campaign manager will be aeThe paaalty for fishing arltbout not ecpeeted to Uve. Mr. Adkins
of
educaUon.
will preside at tbe
DAUGBTSB BORN DSAB
a Ikoaa ia a fine of between IIS was dectod CounW Judpe tost year ---x~------------------- Mid lected unUI possibly fiic tost of
K E. A Philosophy of Education
ApriL
^
April- RUey
Riley predict
predicted Out Senand tSO SDd toe rcvokliif of the
toe RepubUenn Uc^ which
Lunefaeqp Meeting at the Brown
atoT Barkley would <
and Mrs. Wm. McBrayer
right to procure a license for oae
Or. A. F. Ellington, who
r uvaraltoled in Elflott CounHotel Lausvilie. on April 13.
County.
loot their first chdd, a sUUborn eluded on the program oi me
A hearty and generous interest
IN WnOCB CONDITION
girl weighing 10 pouads, born Kentucky State Dental ASbcia- has manifested itself among col
A ttceon doea not convey toe
. LDZADEB DANCB BKTU*
Friday evening.
rigid to fito in prlvete ponds, etc.,
bon to be held at
it Louiev^e. Ky., lege administrators
BXT. BANKS TO PRBACH
John Amburgey. aeerfield. aufMrs.
McBrayer's
conditteB
was
wAhofit tooeanaant of tbe owner.
April 3, 4, and: 5, will give a aon to toe colleges and- universif«cd a iteoke of paralysis Monday
MlM
Jean
Luzader
wifi
present
reported
as
favorable.
There te an open seam aU year
clinic on “Cormlcbaels and Double- tict of Kentucky in this aS-pvRev. Oatotol C. Banks wiD
itog tnd 1a to a very grave her Innual dance revfi* Thursday,
to Kenfiwkj on flying except dur- preach Tiutdaj mmning M tte
Step Inlays.’’ Dr. EUtogtdn wdl vadina field, Thu indicsttai ms
dtett. This to Mr. Anburcey'i April 23 to the Public Sdtool gymMis. R F. Penlx visited to Lex- be out of his office during the the pdh of caller people to KasChrtotton Church at 11 o'clock.
togm Wednesday.
three days of the eiipir
tucky augurs weU for the lutuie.^

eg tho mrnm to botogtag to tto

Two eaoas againal Janes
k«r, owe far txUiWig up a m&a
from Mofioa County and robMng
him aad the otoar tor stealing
anttirnnkHs fires tram the Carr-

of too npor^ owned by too deM1 fi Norto Foefc to too
Ut iMliii I t hod been enat a iteevlaus term.
•e M&d aloo bind . .
<d Miss Juanita Martto. of

Oilkge Setedded

A eoncentmtad and united
on the mot of Morehead and Rowan Coaatj dtiiou to curb the abelishTnent
of the CiviliaB Conservation Carps Camp located at Rodbum,
Seoton WiD Be Eotertntoed
a mile east of this city, hag been latmehed.
At a mass raeethig in the City Hall Friday evening
ly •
Senator Aiben W. Barkley was contacted at his Washington
office. Senator Ba^y pledged his oaBirs support toward
High School Day. which will be-

Doak, Ilfilfer Heard
At Sportsmen Meet

Haggan Is l^eaker
At Teachff Meets
In Carter Cflwity

FieUs, Streams Are
Re-Stocked In Coonty

Farmers To Vote On
Control Of Tobacco

Robert Mutters Is
^Vointed Warden

Roy Cassity May
Hold Fish Record

J

Page ?wn_______

TOE MORBHBAD Hfl&EPgypK.NT
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The Morehead Independent

sengers who insisted that she roUed tfven in harbor.
Now, following a series of mysterious outbreaks of
Official Organ of Rowan County
fire on board, the BerengarUi hastUy takes one last
. Published each Thursday noming at
tww before the curtain and unceremoniously retires
Morehead, Kentucky
to the ship-breakers. Whereupon her host of friends
.ire curiously moved.
The Berengana bad a distinct and a
IN-DEPENiaENT PTOLISHINC CO.
personality. All ships have personalities. i
- iice and Plant—Comer Carey A^-enue and RuUroa^ of speaking, but that of the Berengana '
Street—Telephone 235
a kind, cheerful, bland person in middle years who
has seen the world and has become tolerant of the
Entered aa second class matter February* *7, <4934,
foibles of humankind. Going aboard, one felt an u
the postodice at Mor^ead, Kentucky, under
definable sense of warmth and welcome. There a
Act of March S, 4879.
ships popular and unpopular, and the Berengaria wgs
among the favorites.
Onginallf a German Slip, the Imperator, she
fell to Britain as a reparations prize. And all through
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
the years of her Cunard-White Star seriice she
One Year in Kentucky............................................... $1.50 clung to certain of her German signs and slogans.
Six Months in Kentucky.................................................. 75
minded. No one from royalty down t
One Year Out of State................................................. $2.00 humblest of her passengers whose name wa.? legion.
(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance)
One salute.s the Berengarta on her honorable retiresighs just once as newer and smarter ships
ApVERTISLNG RATES MADE KNOWN
move along her accu5tomed“(vay5.
UPON APPUCATION

Chriif'—I Pet 1:72. By Natural handicaps Jawa
nit BD impediment in the w«y of
tba-man. for be wa.-. already binderad by naAre. How often do
we not feel 'wrila ’<iur very persoaaUties an^bodi.-s are thorn
thing! wbichjfiinder our full ap
prehension of the ;.Tace of God.
ShaU we then givj up in diecburagement? No. The rhan believed right tbrougii the barrier
of unhearing ears raid a speecbles tongue.
We can do Ukei-uaj>y the g
m. farik I
1. By deliverance from the dfvThe women’! <^*iigtitifr was
el free because cf her faith.
Men and womm aiound us need
to be delivered from the devil.
Perhaps you who read these lines
are hi liitd of such deliverance.
“Believe on the Lord Jesus Chrfet;
and thou shall be saved,
thy'
bouse."—Acts 18:31.
By deliverance from per
sonal limitations. Th ; man's "cars
were opened . . . and he spake
plUn "—v. 35. What is the urt: trait of permnaliU- the
, uf body, ar J nOnd that
holds you back fro.n accenting
Cnrist as Saviour, or. liaving done
so. from the full ar.d tree develcpment of your spiritual life?
; Faith in Christ cuts right through
the hindering Inabilit . He said
to Paul, "My grace .a sulficent
for thee: for my stren.th is ma<te
perfect in weakness. " Shall wa
say with Paul. "TiMt gladly
refore will 1 rather glory in
my infimiUes, that tb.- power of
Christ may rest upon me.’’ U Cor.
12:8, 9.

THE tVA .
(X)NTROVERSY

Thursday Morninti. March ;>1. 193S.

BEHIND MEXK^O-S
OIL SEIZURE
Commendably cal.-n is the British and American
reaction to Mexico's latest e-xpropriation measure
Remembering the exated. often untrue and never
helpful charges ;ind_ counter-charges whi
acterized Mexiean-American relations before Dwight
Morrow took his friendly shirt-sleeve diplomacy to
Mexico aboul ten years ago. we can well be grateful
foi present dispositions to find reasonable solutions.
Vigorous effort# to uphold rightful interests will only
be strengthened fay an endeavor to be reasonable
and to und-rstand -.he background of an action which
appears unreasonable.

Just like the man who found himself in jail for
s-peeding and shouted. "You can't do this I
Chairman Arthur E. Morgan, of the Tennessee Valley
Authority board of directors, tells President I
velt. "You can't remove me."
It has already been done.
And The Independent faelievk it is a .step which
.should have been taken. SenaUir'Gwge Norris is
"father'' of the TVA. It is his opinion that the chair
man of the board held an inordinate jealousy for the
other two members, vice Chairman Harcoun Morgan
and Du-ector David Lilienthal The man's stubborn
silence would indicate that he is not able to proxe
charges of dishonesty he made agauist the other
It miy be that Mr. Morgan reaUy is holding
"dynamite" for a Congressiimal mvestigauon.
Personally, we don't see how that probe can be any
? effecUve than a presidential one. The truth
be found Just as effeiiively—or more—at the
hands of a Presidait as at tlv; caii of a Congiussional
committee.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON...

kindly, and He talked of tbd-ailttle
-That IS the trial of your
' dogs" which were the pets of the (atth. being much more precious
I household.
But htr faith was than of told that peruheih. though
, greatly tried, just as ours often it be tried with fire, might be
i, not that it should fail, but that found unto praise and honor and
I
strength mitftr-be demonstrat-I glory at the appearing of Jesus

Harcourt Morgan is the neiv chairman,
LESSON #OB .APRIL 3
e likely sincerely to have the interests of the
TVA at heart ft is unfortunate that this imbrogbo
SEKTB8G OTHER RACES
had to arise in an institution the very existence of
which is opposed bitterly by some mdviduals. With
LESSON TEJCT—Mark T 24-37.
this smoothed out and with the "dissenting note"
GOLDEN TEJCT—Oed is no re-:
gone, the "TVA should go on to even greater success. specter of persons.
.Acts 10 34.
The uOung of S400.000.000 worth of American
—Daily ladepesdeot MaysviBe. Ky. PRUtAHY TOPK:—The Lord- of'
oil properties climaxes a long and compUcated strugU1
gle. This sfizure may be influenced by recent ComJUNIOR TOP!C-The Lord oi
THE IRISH
munistie penetration of Mexico, but it serves directly
a.
from the Constitution of 1917. which reserved to the SWEEPSTAKES
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
Mexican people property rights in natural resources.
Those who wish to see Rate lotteries set up
TOPIC—Shartie good Will
That Constitution crystallized the results of the the United States will try to make capital out
Mexican Resolution which Madero began in 1910 the fact that mote than 55 per cent of the tickets
and Carraiaa and Obregon carried on. And the pro drawn In this year’s Irish Hospital SweepsUkts ........
vision about property rights which now see
to holders in the United States. Doubtless they will therhood Toward Ail Races.
munistie grew out of unhappy experience s
argue—as they have in the past—that since many
"God to nn BMpsKier of persentee ownership.
Americans ore deteemined to ptey the foreign lot- sons "-Acte 111:34.
He who by
lottKia to reann of Hie tofimic kimwled^
Under the not too sentpuknu encouragement of teriea. U would be better to
PwfirtoD^ and earlier dictators lonicB capw-t the United States so that the stetafk stare to taxes might weH dsw Unaa « ifioand the patam's riure of the winniav wiS«» kept ttoetton betwem^i:^to tori
home, te other warii, key asm no %BBriy
Vmtfy dev^ te couatry. But the people were
teaMae lotteriea lo
*
And mon than t
Y
arfoment tesde to confuse Ite reel imoe.
I caused by the influence of non-M^m^^
: Do the state or Jtteol govmuMte
knowledge to en Ihifted
Phdters seekiiig to get a strongsr hoU on MexioA
‘
Ohvtouriy ^ do not, tsoMse i
that they eonint esen Xi^tly
reat wealth.
I cnee operated lotteriet found fhtss sot
Judge the
in. their mm
Out of that badeground
the
law m
licoUy unsotind and banishiri ttan
are quick. t»
The need is to rrifnrr the jiiipis tks
which the present exprc^iiatian is
And its law.
■gsinet their feltow i
he to of a
- - n be tracMl back to ordinances of I7g3 whkA Ameitoan- participatton in forngn lottsetes n
poriUuo.
1 to the SpanUi C^owti the imxlucts of the
subsoil, including “hetunis" or “Juice of the earth." setttog up a tottery system of its o
m to the
ttot rtumto recettlh______
Ter twenty years that law has been only partiaOy
that
number of hnCh
and intmnittartly carried out Mexico, like tte FREEDOM
worU has moeoe^
aaticins which signed die Srtioa Pact, has a haM OF THE PRESS
and a half tew an e
of puttiw into, writing ideals which she has not
as the number oi rhrlettaen.
proven
practice. She is mairt»ig notable progreM
that at the cate o( ^
with edgeatfon. her baric odbl but Ignorance.
Bans dimn& thse tote |
' ' ' -emet of apathy
he world haa hee^m_____
tl refoiin have ^pi
i Mexico even n
the rata od rim. miiHow
'e owxwrriiip.
yeer, and now wa. ace m
le ptocMB stiU fUrtheE
flie mseot rituatkm has also been
we of finanuag degnh
by “adnneed" labor laws of the last few years and
even more by the new political power of vganized
the public. When tXa^ Cafl the world to abtom with shi and
labor in Mexieo. President Cardenas has appeared to do this, they have miaaed their piepiii
to be an umauany bmest and practical Mexicao . News items based upon
m withhold the gos^l it wdm _
roomier but Ik hu gone or been carried to
Mbiect to publication.
Public recKd* are epa has well been said toot riritL^af.in the matter of labw refonn. There u every in- to any and -oU. and aewspepet s (nsw te right egy to like closmc flhe
because an epiitomie to in
that employed of the oU cwnpanies will be
theae- to pubUrinng newt acttcfei.
It is
uaaMe to carry on production, that there will be not fair to ask that we withhold nBMi he^HO R
goae mt'Sjn il i
dilScult&s In marketing and that the situation will might affect some certain peraon's
4t"g ar pc^ aida and the rebam M the Oemake the JMaxican Government’s financial straits
olto—look UM np on f
Intolenble.
Altogether there is sound hope for
It is not our wish or aim to 1
)—to
resi
Rite tte need
Seuetaiy Hull’s efforts to find a fair and leasonable
feeling or to injure thefc <
: not at the Um
to
deles, but we are only tcymg to serve
-----iste—impelfcd
am to help
purpose when we record local tsrwx, ariwtanTHE EUROPEAN
them also. Nexe tosw they were
tiatad by established tacts.—Jackson Times.
stimulated to behew. bow tt^
SITUATION '
L«...
faith was trioL baf triun^iaat.
The European situation has grows more tangled
One of the amusing things to the writer is that
LPaito Bnenirag^
than ever. This column could be extended to ten the constan worry about "the treedccB J the press"
The Greek wwnoo
the saib
times its length without providing space for ade- comes from newspapers belonging to a syndicate, or of Decapolis were ted to balieve
quateljkexplaining the plots and counterplots under operated by an individual whose identity is not to Christ la two different ways.
1. By hearing about Jmw. The
lying the recent acts of the great poyers.
taiown. Those newspapers cannot take a free stand
woman "heard uC him"__v. 25.
Hitler's armed conquest of Austria, and the rout
community according to the
Pautoays. “Taith cometh by bearof the Schuschnigg government, has created
the resident edi^. but must follow the desires of
tog and hearing by toe Word of
panic. Eurtbermore. it has strained previously
the pernn or company which do^ the publishir^ Cod’—Rora. lu 17 Are we dili
dial German-Italian relations. Mussolini, for all of either tor profit or policy. Little independent jour
gent m season ..nd out of seeson.
his saber-rattling, is really trying to stave off war, nals like the Democrat never worry about the bogey trillng the suifj- of Jesus and
knowing his pountry's resources are inadequate. He man of “freedom of the press.” realizing their ob His iovel If so. men and women
prefers bluff to action. Hitler seems bent
ligation is to their cemmunity Monc. and to no is- of our ecqummance enU hear of
ahecd. come what may, and that has Italy worried, dividual or group.—Edgar Blanton in the Shelbina Him and be ready to call —
Him to the day of their trouble.
Most important of all. Hitler's move mio AusUia 1 (Mo.) Democrat.
2. By a perirfinal meeting with
has put England on the spot. The Chiimberiain gov- 1
-----------------------oOo______________
Jesua. The ma.i. was deaf;
erement cen hardly go ahead with its plans for a ANNIVERSARY APRIL 7
could not hear about Jcsus,
rapprodthment with Germany without openly coun OE BEER’S RETLUN
he
conld see Him. To him the
tenancing ruthless aggression. And no one believes
On April 7 there will be considerable celebration Lord came in person, and by the
the English people would stand for that.
si9 language related in verae 33.
Everyone faato fiiat Hitler to now looking toward of beer’s return. The chances are most of the cele He stirred his heart to believm
conquest of Czeriumlovakia. If he tries that armed bration will be via the bibulius route.
TJtore are some of our friends ami
Seriously, however. It to an anniversary whiclt neighbors to whom we cn
conflict aees^ certain. Russia-has mobilized troops
at her frontier to throw to the aid of toe Czechs to' we chould observe with a great degree of pleasure speak, but we cen Ihri Qatot
case (Sennany makes the expected move. And France The event provided hundreds of toouswuto of new before then, and we can bring
Jobs in toe farru-ing and allied fields, created new then to Him so that they may
to preparing tor trouble.
inenme and sent biUions of doUars circulattog through meet him personally.
vital trade channels.
n. Fatto Tested.
THE BERENGAfilA
1. By obstacles. The wo____
BOWS OXJT
what seemed to be a riiarp
’"—V. n—although It
Iran trasatlntlc service of toe Berewle. For.
voice S jSTmSS
of tote her heem have creaked e great A»«t fttwigit
fact that He did not teie toe wwd
toe kmf mchfs at an had many of tooaMe to ertabllah a reenrd tor accuracy to that they “dogs" as the Jews dkl In awak
Kldam puMtoh areptber toreeaste.
ing of the Centilea He spoke

Sf'SS'w'TSi'tet."

Mrs. A. W. YMtng an childioii.
Ciubden and Jean, spent the weekin Louisville viriltitg her soa
AUie Young. Jr., and in Frank
fort visibng her daugiiter. Mrs.'
C. J. McCrudar.

It Clasrifiri. Ads pw.

Groceries, Thu. Tri, Sat
PRINCESS SPB4ACH ^2c
TOMATOES 3 Na 2 ca^ 2t(

AMERICAN CHEESE 17to

BEETS

SWISS CHEESE

No. 2Y2 can ftm

‘^3-lb.pnduc* liv

BRICK CHEESE

tT-

h-Wpackw ■'*

M-

.Mnlon FMcy. Cut

RTTZ CRACKERS pkg. {fg
CHOCOLATE TWIRLS
BLACK PEPPER
^
■cCMwa
K a. ait tfei W
CINNAMON .
le
McCmUck-a
antSiV*
Buckwheat Flour
40Pb> aawMI

BISQUICK
Urgeboxjgg
SPAGHETTI
«K-'
Mn

t IT-l ap> ApC

BABY FOODS
jjg
BA^G POWDER " 1 J-

HriTii

12-ac. am ■'w

Green Stringrless Beans fCto

PrkKMiCat

3No.2anpMC

TOBfATO JUICE
SrijdpFa

.

IQia

22»-og.eaM "w®

7-a idM.8C
»^PICKLECH^17e
MINUTE TAPIOCA
1«.
MOLASSES

S.WL paduM twO

IUU.H

No. 2¥. a. «C

KRAFT DINNER

« —. Moooroiil ana 2 ot. ckMw

QUEEN OLIVES
LIMA BEANS
California

15c
9c
M-

3 Rg. mIpw

PORK LOIN

USCO COFFEE

2UI0.27C

k. I4C

POTTED JBEAT
1R.
Aiwmmft
■
' torn

TO rSEI
VSCO TALL Ma? *"||g
WESSON OH.
***”25®
Ronnd Iodized Salt*" -It2 2-ik. kriXM

USCO VINEGAR
__ _____
eMrtivlip
______
PEACHES

pim^’wHEAT * ^9®
POST TOASTIES
i-7e
LAUNDRY SOAP
Oetagw
I
SOAP POWDER _ y*(X^'^N^AP raif^e-

GJS«TEfv”S5|?2e
SCOURING CI.KAjpfel
SUPER SUDS
Coaentntad

2 berca VWW

?SfS»21gehxa.8|,
TOILET SOAP
Oclticam

1«ScakM

PALMOLIVE SOAP okeg^

Choice Meats

reRK"Bu5^'

•h-25c
lb. 23c

leg of lamb
lamb chops
IK30C
lamb shoulder Ib. 25j
skinned HAMS
Ib.«|l.
SAUSArE*
n,?!®
Ik 15^

COljW king BACON M.
Mnehmc sliced 30c Ib.
Ib. MW
long BOLOGNA -*lb.|7®
cooked salami IK

SS^ cheesd ih20e
LOIN STEAK
ROUND STEAK

Ib.2g®

RIB ROAST

Ikjgj

..

UNITED
SUPPLY COMP'ANY

halmman

non

HALDiMAIf. KT.

Thnraday Morning. Mich 31. 1938.

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENT)ENT
This area was at o
lime a1 sened. bv protecting the water-jOOt
great hardwood torast
heds.
; fc,restry.,<
center.
The timber hns -beeu
Tbe roads constructed and main-' already aeitdired huge-: tracts „f
largely cut and Uttle lumbering, tamed
lined will give an outlet to pn>- \ (c^sst land'
•lis area aip t
■is going on at present. The
peo- pj^
^ho have
* P*®"
pie who
have been
been hem
hemmed in ’
mmeat ihaufa
prohowever, are here. If the | during
dJsduring the
the Wintm
wintm months
months most
most of'
of'te<y this investotoMl^
investmiwtrf
nuance of 'Uiis camp would
Eastern Kentucky can become .be false economy from, jnany
when the boys reach mature age.
lown, throughout the nation for. standpoinU 1^ the Fedsn^e^Gov.
Under the direction of the forestry
Ratliff Cre^-v
number of forest fires by 80 per
5 scenic beauty and future ra- ernment Its discontinuance will
department this lumbering
cent. In other words there is only
th.-in its feuds and backward-'tolu much froin the people. Lo■^140 foot «P« “d ' I'- n.' IIP a new
I ness. This CCC camp has doneiCsUy. of aU New Deal accom20 per cent as many fires
fire needs
__________
inestimable _______
amount of work i plishmenta this CCC cami^
IA h
kept from the umber to give the j toward eievaUng this section: with the> mosj appro'ival.
growth a chance. It IS exceedingly I Schools in this
---------------------section
a
doubtful if tire can be kept
of the forest w1thoyj_jhe CCCjtages are being given, equal in'lE all that has-been gained to be
camp. It IS certainly a fact that' „,any cases to that in cities. These. lost again? It seems so if this
tile was not kept out prior to the j people must be given an oppor-,CCC camp is allowed to rot to iw
estabLshrncm of this camp. The tumty or these educational ad- toundaUon, our forest lands once
ing
removal of the camp at this time | vantages will go for naught. The, more bum. our roads, and frails
of 1the Cumbertanrsafional For-,
^ al,, fall into ruts and dis-use ^_many
that bas been done
e the camp j ^ays being
i peisoRS return to the. ratigf rolls
Figuring
“^“^y
ively. le
if this',
wai established.
who might have staydd ott if this
CCC- camp
iahed at least;!
Floods in this
Fully 50 per cent of this area is comp had
owned!.
-*m[>
of government owned land would > eontlmied some tinn- .,go..
be burned each year. Figures are
The aack M-....TT..,n Trail
net available as to the loss in dol-1
9 miU- .jf surfacing.
-'Vrr-.:
lars and cents that would result, I On this stretch
wdl be a
but it is-apparent that there can I brtdg* with
Sj-looi spans.
be ^ hope to secure a stand
The
steel
is
on
ground
but
timber In liii. ay unla— II 1^
tbe work has nm aegun. This
given protection.
project caoBot be completed Uy*
. Timberlands are already begin- July 1.
tkM to show the effects of keepCbancter ct Peopir Served by tbe
ing'^ire out. The timber is grow
; ForcM Are* and toe CCC Camp
ing and thriving.
The scenery
The people in thi» section an
is much more beautiful than it hard-working anri poor people ttiat
v)ar five years ago when every
are deserving of .lisidUmce. They
other hill-side bad been burned
live on poor farms da.ssified
It appears utter folly for ly by tbe United Sutes Depart
the United States Government to ment of Apiculture as “subsistpurchase these large tracts
farms.” Many try to grow
Cumberland Forest and then aban
timber and corn <m the same
don them to the ravages of fire.
land. It is not unusual for
It seems that is this one respect
day working i
alone, it would certainly be false
fifJds tor each bushel o
economy to abolish this OCC camp.
obtained. These people are light
This CCC camp has constructed
35 miles of hard-surfaced roads. ing hard to keep oU the relief
They have put up 40 miles of rolls.
present Uk-i • la -.-ery tittle
telephone wire. The roads that
have been constructed have been public work. T-.i-u omk yards
of inestimable value. They have Rowan County .u-i- opJrating_ far
Mow capadQi. .Vbuut 61 per cent
up parts of these
tier that previously had been in of the people »> Itowan County
obtain a living from the soil,
accessible except by horse-back.
This camp has 12 telephone sta ipy-.as it may t>e PracUcally all
tions, located at stragMc points, the people in Mm,fee County obfor '^porting fires. Three large
towers that no doubt cost a con
siderable amount of money have
The young mer. that are
iking many miles
rolled in this camp are from this
of this I
area and if not doing work in the
tWe bridges have been
stnicted. Travel previously was CCt: camp. they, us weU as their

Work, Achievements Of CCC
Local Camp Listed In Report lo^=P
CtrUCmi» F-4
kn Cm
LaemltTM Badkvn Oae
M«rebeM.
Kntaeky
Edtton Jfsto: Tta MlDirtBr
srtkie. 4e»:inc wtth the Badtant CCC ctt*p iue been t*mpOed far prewntatiDD la Sea*
atara Albea W. Barkter aad
M. M. Loam «

for many years fire had been
allowed to run rampant through
the foresu of this section of Kentacky. ResidenU of Morehead re
call that pracUcally every spring
.•>nd iBl'. the town waa almost com
pletely encircled by a waU of fire.
Unfortunately, the people in this
section at that time were not con
scious of the value of protectiog
the forests and Umber.
During the first year 3,04)0 acres
were burnc-d.
In addition to combating fires,
tben bt tkstr erfarta ta keep
building
roads, traUs, bridgeg-ond
the eaiap h'*rc. The daU waa
towers the CCC camp brought
pathered hr Jack WUaaa aad
to the people the realization that
Prel. Beair C. Baraaa aad
our forests should be protected
the arttelc written br W. E.
Farmers became more careful in
On December 4. 1033, this CCC starting fires or buhung oft
camp wu csUbUstaed at Clev- ground. Bunters were warned and
field. Rowan County. Kentucky, a apparently have well beaded re
miTe »udi of Morehead. the coun primands against starting tires. In
ty seat For almost three years brief, it was a fruitful educational
the camp was at Clearfield, but plan on aniKtiag in the preserva
on November 10, 103d the camp tion of OUT forest.
was izMiveD
moved A' aDverTuneni-ownea
During the year 1937 there was
imperty at Itodbum. Kentucky, reported 23 fires in this
which is the present site.
which burned 610 acres. From
The Clearfield CCC camp sue- January 1. 193a, to J^til 1. 1938.
cessfully exUnpuished 2S1 forest twelve fires have bew reported.
fires in Rowan. Beth, Menifee end One hundred and eighty-nine
Morgan Counties during its first
have been burned during
■ar of operation.
ttiese three months. However, only
6.1 acres of this amount was
government
Seepe e( Aran fca Fereat
Tbe four counties that are c
pletely served by this CCC camp
have a total area of 281,507 miles
in forest or an average of 39.6 per
cent. Parta of Elliott and Fleming
County are also served by this
Ten hn*e aD‘ camp.
ItSormatioD of the tefrito
itoryrthat
the beat brM
comes within the scope of this
camp follows:
According to the 1930 census
Bath county has a population of
11.075 persons, an area of 172,800
of which 50J27 r 28.4 per
cent IS In forest
Rowan county with a popula
tion of 10A93 covers an area
174.080 acres of which 114,819
85.9 per cent is in forest
Menifee county, with a popula
phhMtaa. ferwy White GMnW. S
tion of 4.958 and an area of 129.920 acres has 95,022 acres or 73.1
per cent in forest
Morgan county with a popula
tion of 15.130 coven 233.B00 acra
of which 21.439 acres or 9.1 per
cent ia in loreM.
Including the parts of Fleming
■Bd EUiott eountict that come
dcr dm supervlMon- so tw as

Baby chicks from
UNTTSD STATES
Approved Hatchery

r„:;'

ret nwN, csixTar »r snst

iiiif

until thebe bridges
put in. Now these roads
travelled the entire year.
The Rodbum CCC camp has
won the respect of the commun
ity it serves.
Officers of the
camp report that they have found
the peoi^ of this section only'too
wiUlag to oooBr*te with ttw camp

............. .Ml lha Mi enad. R M ms that Hits OCC pie know and cealtse .the greet
MB anpcrvlan 381.807 aocs vt advantage that this Mp haa giv
te the
Wrhe er me ne far prln^\ land that would, if properiy pro- en them.
tacted from fire, produce ideal
The roads that have been con
structed have ■»n«hi*d more stuI M CMp Steea IM dati to <■«««• to the
^
n BANK ST.
(Ky.) State Teertiers CtoUege and
I can be seen in information
Mcure a college education. This
previouMy_ mt out In this report is a state institution with a three
--------B m
this CCC camp has reduced the milHnn Aillr plant, but Until I
of theae roads were constructed
by the CCC camp, young men and
womoi living witoin 10 end IS
miles of the sdiool were umbu
to secure a college education, al
though they desired it. because
they were not financially able to
board in Morebaid and could not

mmimm

Mt Steriiiiar HatdMit
Mt Sterlinfir, Ky.

from school to bmne because
die absence of any road or tbe
pom- omdltions of the roads that

^ Sine SPAoei ...
.-In Ad, I-dlw.-hdt k.
-ahBid^*’ MS— ftar'ra tea aheaa. at
ba baal peiea far fine ehoaa ... Drop te
ODd look &am ovac. $7.50 meat Mylaa.

^

**

*

GOLDENS
Morehead

which will go
f^ camp, is
ished. It ia pointed out here that
five of these major projects have
not been finished.
Tbe Urking River Bridge which
Rowan and Menifee
rowntiei ia not completed. If this
bridge is completed tbe distazice
to Frenchburg, the two county seat towns,
will be 29 miles. At present the
piAUc is forced to go from Morebead via Mt. Sterling to Frendiburg a distance of 84 miles. This
that would be valu
able io^this section, p^cularly
to students of Menifee County
sinig to enter the'Morehead SUte
Teachers College.
The bridge wiU have two'BStoot spank and a 120 ^t trus
man. It will be 220 Mt Iqng. T
The beams are now installed and'
the timbers cut for itir-^mpletiup. AU matoriaU as4t^ on the
ground but it wiU be frrlposdbie
to finish the job before fbe ctosibg of the camp July li . If the

are willing to work if given the
opportnnii7, but under present
ecoomnic cooditions will be un
able ta obtain work if this •
isconttnaad. Most of the mnnMved
d by
^ discontinuing this
iffset by relief t'
p wurtaaoffi

P

mp. 1
be exo
well organiMd and the young
men have always conducted themKlves in a manner that bas
brou^ commandatioo from the
peopto in thia community.
Thiiforeata
It is es
timated that several hundred thousan tourists have vWtad the forest
area. The record book in the fire
tower at ktoRbcml Blow visitors
from every state in tbe Union and
The more
tourists sttracted tbe more these
people are helped by the money
they spend.
Perhaps no place in the United
Sutes U there a camp that de
serves any mart credit than this
cue. It baa won rece^nition for
its educattonai work. The “Happy
Days" magazina. offlrial paper oi
of
tbe CCC canqm carried
cellent article pertaining
educational opportunities
camp in its issue of February
ruary iS I
1938.
The Fatere e( the Arte

filii
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Guaranty
Co, inr.
252 Eagt Main: St
Lexinfftoo,
—Pfaoae $82

GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE

y SNOIS FOR MIB
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m
m pi
UhUL

TUBES TESTSD free. A.N.VLYaS OF YOUR
E.YDIO FREE WITHOUT OBLIGATION.
SCIENTIFIC SERVICE ON .ANY MAKE OR
MODEtKAhlO. .
- VUICK ONE-OjlY SERVICE.
FULU LINE PARTS AND TUBES CARRIED IN

Stock;

i
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GEARHARJ’S RADIO SpVICE
^Hall ^ildliur. Fairbanks. St
P«0Ni: 274
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THE MOBEHEAD lyPEPENPENT
I should knows He wants to be been uncovered in the Texas Panremembered to all of you. His handle.
p^iinn of an ancient 'HW;‘Which
especial regards to you, Rudi, and
archeologbts say was highly
to the Contessa.”
The Contessa was eyeing her hzed are being excavated
ifeculiorly. "How nice," she said studied under the sponsorship of
ealW. “Particularly since I’ve the Panhandle-Plains Historical
met Count Armalia exactly twice Scclety. The society has obtained
and we detest each other with a a $10,000 WPA grant for the work
The ruins show a type of sum
glowing hatred."
be her*
A large
Anni heard the sUence spin. mer air-conditioning.
out you."
She suid, inflexibly. "Vou’re en But her voice was steady as she stone was pUced so it could deSTNOPSIS: Anal. • »»n«er
nect
in
... current *“
- gaged to be married to Mad- replied. "He couldn't possibly. Not, iivci air
delcnu." There was a shout from alter aU the wonderful things TvefventilaUng shaft. FirepUces wen.
written to him about you." The, used for heating.
.
tjL
oT ^
,
hmi she ran down the path. "Let’s below as the others came
posing as a woman oi me^
^
(ragour (aces in the brook.”
growing within herJ The archeologisb studying ihi
1 your tension
viw.
,
She
turned.
‘It's
Her adventure is only (or ttur
■ you all go in to break- ruins say the race existed 3,000 to
rnntly with pine. And far be-j n
^
mue stream, veryiprol■blent. Rudi, You'll have to face
weeks and is the result of the
l join you in a few mo- i.eoo years ago, about the lime
low. there shone on an oval 1^.,
zig-iagging irrespoiwbly it.'’ There, .she Ihought tempes fast,
wealthy
Count
Armallh's
i the Exolittle drop of jade,
among the trees.
Anni dipped tuously, the act's began. It's up ments.'
whim, who has a theory that I wor.drous
She stood there, frozen, as they
days of it. Anni thought I
fyjj
yje spari'
to
hirn
to
play
his
part.
ehaiH-e alone makes people
____
trailed
away.
Then, viciously, she
"Come
on
down."
the
Admiral
j^en she looked
what they .are. Anni has met ! and It was aU there in her face.'
A
FITTINO
PCNISirSIENT
tail's
1
crumpled
'he
letter.
On
despairing
skin reOeciod the clean
watching
shouted.
"The morning
Gnilio.^ the village postman
icet. she moved across the terrace
brightness of( the early morning,;
read the message in his here."
fH la Involuntarily drawn to
City Judge J. G.
As they stroUcd,across the lawn. .-.nd down the lawn to a leaf-en
I eyes—that she was gloriously
him hnt as they converse In , her eyes the azure of the sky.
Santa .\na, Calif., has devised a
1S.S it'" Rudi, ber.utiful, that the drops of water Maddelena urged. "Please hurry closed arboc.
the moonlight Rudi Pal In- ■ -'Wh.ll if ... She must think, think.
First new method to make ti.e "pun
givin out the
many Uttle We'U mita Cuilio giving
urrupts them, -tt dinner that 1 shouted good-naturedly. "It'll be
ishment
fit the crime '
there had been Maria. And now,
evening .\nni had received a I b.ick tomorrow." It had taken a
_ a miracle that
Recently Judge .Mitchell senthis letter. It was
powerful interest in thb strange |
note from him tvbirh she had
thiV'i.'ad;. l iunp»a Ihe .ut.on-1
• mourW to paj JISO lor
girl
to
get
him
up
at
dawn
for
ten
destroyed.’unread. She is un
days and all ho could do was
aware that Rudi b a friend of
wonder at it helplessly.
the Count's, and though he b
There was a smaU clearing at
engaged to Maddelena she re
ilw lery top. among the trees.
solves to win hb love so that
I.tmv money, was not,
head.
..iinni ran to it.' Standing at its
the two weeks can stretch into
Rudi or the 'cordil"Let my friend work out the
edge with Rudi at her shoulder,
lera Bar There was no middle j fine." pleaded the molorisi.
she clapped her hands'together
I
The Judge agreed. The friend
path.
oner as a child would. "Look."
CH.APTER FIVE
—To be continuedshe whispered, "the whole valley
■ IS like a sea of gold and the|
Anni. scrambled
THE FARM AND HOME
gilden " Suddenly her
mountain trail and
drew' hersell-JpyeN filled with inexplicable tears.
reached t:
Dropping to a boulder, she buried;
her (ace in her hands.
Rudi was on his knees, beside
b«. "What is it. Anne?"
“Nothing. Just stupid------ "
"But something must have made
you cry."
I She thought achingly. "lU be
gone next week. I'U never smeU
the pines again. I’ll never see the
sun rise." Her voice was tre
mulous. "Don't look at me, Rudi.

he denanded roughly.
He had!
her in hla arms, his (ace buried
in her bronze shea( o( hair. Then
he
her oil. "What's the uae,
o( not leyiDg what I've got to
say—whether it's now or ten "tinuter from now or ten hours (rom
new.
I don't want you to go

BA.NDLX WITH CARS
An ingenious ■
■ is being
used by the Orest Western Railway here to persua4e railroad employees to handls^OHth' extreme
care, goods entruiM to them for
transit.
^
It is a Jig-saw puzzle. When
assembled it shows a small boy
examining a battered locomotive
which he has just extricated from
an "equally damaged package. His
sister, meanwhile, sheds sympaUietic tears.Thc pu&lc bears the inscrip
tion;
• WouTdnl you be annoyed if
your goods arrived damag^?"
About 22.000 of these puzzles
have been distributed, and. "as
Uie servant of the Great Western
Railway i
:
An increase of 7S pounds i5f but'terfot per cow during 1938 o\er
previous records was noted in daiherds in Caldwell county.
jiMide YounR Bath county, i
county,
hi ving his larm drained and .,
'water storage poad dug.
went to worlc in the city park.

RADIO REPAIRING
ELLINGTON’S
GARAGE
ON I', 8. ea
KENTUCKY

'Tub«» Tested Free-Prompt Giur»ote:d Senrke____

Get rid-of .douHt and
uncerUiinty
, aiout

Mill:
uys^L^'s Psiat'*i

themselves, illuminating i maU.'
Guillo’s distribution of the
all her loveliness.
His face was sombre with his morning mail was indeed .i ritual.
unspoken words and it drew from Most of the guesu hud learned
her. the response she had been to look forward to it. Now stand
waiting to make. Every gesture ing beside the desk ho pulled let
wa? superb as Si>ie began to speak, ters out with a flourish and han
"Such a gloomy face. Have I ded them to their rightful own
mode you sad, Rudi?" He shook ers.
his head. Ah. he knew that die
"Signorina Milano, four fat let
would soon be lea%ing and it was ters." A buxom woman bustled up.
making him think, think. "Come, accepting her bounty with a gig
dip your (ace into the brodk. It's gle. "Signor La Croix, one thin
magic brook. It washes away one.” Taking it, Signor La Croix
ycur sadness and leaves drops held it to the light and nodded
of happiness all over you."
i-with satisfaction,
"Herr Franz"Come and sit beside me Anne,” leiii." There was o answer. "Herr
FraczleiA?" StiU
he said qitietly.
With charming obedience she lio flipped die letter
walked to his side and settled "Herr Frxnzlein sleeps. Signor
Galla. A poetcard from Egypt."
herself on the ground.
Then, of a sudden. Guilio’i voice
He burst out savagely. "Anne.
"SigBonna Anne
I can't make you out At the hotel, mftened.
at tea, at dinner or whan we dance valdi, ’ he intened vlbraotly. “A
you’re Uke everyone fiat. More

ferably rolled; 3 parts of bran and
par; of cottonseed meal. Feed,
» to 2 poiigrts daily per 100 j
pounds of live weight.
^
Spraw; hats tor women flash j.
ith color, and some having dar
ing color combinations. Certain!
tones of red. red-purple, amber:
i.nd copper, lots of blue, and ble-,
violet, natural, burnt tones and '
greens are smart. Some—of the'
tones are called candy or ice cream |
colors.
Arnold .’Hoser. Red outfielder i
rookie, is suU a college student He I
attends the University of Texas]
in the off season. He uses the'
mnnej he geU from baseball to
him an education.
? Viielli, Clnemnati pitching
recruit, who won 18 games (or
the tail end Albany team in the
New York Penn League Ust year,
formerly was a member of the
Yanks' farm system. Last year
wav his first away from that
ANCIENT AIR CON

■■

MOREHEAD LUMBER CO.
Morehead

Kentucky

••Wky tbaak you. Si^r PaL”
She laughed prettily.
He fastened bun^ eyef upon
her. It was on mornings like these
that she baffled him. She was
like an animal set free, trying to
rur In aU directions at once, all
instinct and emotiim. She could
cry at a eunriae or laugh at aome
leaves in the wind. She was in
love with something—on morn
ings like these. "You're the most
exciting woman I've ever met,
, Aime."
"IHeaae. Rudi.”
I "What's the use of.svokUng it.”

8sa
1936 CHEVROLET COACH. Tires nearly new,
'go^ paint Excellent mechanical condition,
1938 license. See this one.
1937 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN. New paint,
looks and runs like new. The best hny in town
1934 CHEVROLET STANDARD SEDAN. Many
miles of cheap transportation. A price that
will surprise yon.
1936 FORD DELUXE COUPE. Many extras. Fine
condition throughout Priced to sell NOW.

MIDLAND Trafl GARAOE
MOpiiHlF.4D

KENTUCKY._

could
mean only bad news.
Budi'a voice was sharp with
JealMi^. “Yuu said no one knew
here you were.
Appvcntly
mt one docs."
"1 can’t imagine —"she began
I a stifled \oice. Hien. as Rudi
took a step forward.
"No. 06.
m get it myselt It’s more fun.'
The Contessa
her mon
ocle and stared after her. “Her
first letter in ten days. Td give
my one good eye In know from
WtMin it came. "
'“Really Helen."
r«.
proved her. "from the wey you
carry on. one would diink Anne
had murdered some am
The Coote'^sa's reply was terse.
Tve thought of that too."
Guilio’s eyes were Rowing with
pleasure as Anni anproached him.
"Your first letter. Signorina.
heve often wondered why there
were none. "
Without glancing at the envel
ope she said to Um bnitquely,
"Surely a man like ymi must have
more important thing, to
about"
Her palms were moist and her
color unnaturally high as Rte
joined the group.
"Are we ready tor breakfast?”
she asked casually, “Fro starved.”
The Admiral stared -at her in
credulously. -But aren’t you go
ing to read your laoerT" Evident
ly, it was the custom to take one’s
morning mail seriously et Terrento.
Anni made her laugh a Ugbt
and airy bubble. “Never
empty istomach."
"It n
might be important,” the
Contessa ^ggest^ significantly.
Anni had a flash of Inspiration.
The Contessa hated her, was her
enemy. After these past ten^ys,
that was quite cleac. it did not
; matter from whom the letter came.
: Anni decided
She would Jiave
: her moment of trlump
i Ajmalla?" she
probably just full of l
Maddelena made an excited ex
clamation.
Please read it Anne.
What doe.i he have to say?"
She was in for it To refuse
Maddblena s request would ap
pear boorish But her eyes dialeted as she drew the cheap white
paper from its envelope and read
in an lilitcn.ie scrawttag band:
"Hey Anni Just to remind you
that the bur i.> goin stoong and
miss you and we expect you back
, next week Sopljia finally hit
! husband with u lamp and she got
;two years hard labor. How are
you getting on with the high^tsl
I We'U ail ha ve .1 good laugh when
: you get bark. Bella.”
I "Anything miermting?”
Rud
asked.
Only h^r
. eeyes showed the strain
13 she giant*
lanced up. Her lips
smiling. The same old Armalia
gbsaip, as much of jl aa bp thinks

m
-a

-ybl
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CURT’S TRANSFER
Phone 279
Sv and Nisht Senrke

I of ymara M b

□rINTING
•T* here is nothing that speaks more forcibly than_
^ printed words which have that degree of neat
ness and stability found in fine printing. Theindeska- ^
dent lyblishing Company has a complete job printikg y
department where every form of fine industrial print- '
ing is done

Recording.
P* very week recording the happenings, the busipess,
^ the interesting and constructive features of a live
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it
serves. That, briefly is the goal that the Independent*
has achieved.

Independent Publishing Compan^
Phone 235

Morehead, Ky.
Piihlishers of

The Morehead Indepen&nt

the mobehead independent

Thursday Morning, Iforch 31, 1938.

Pemujrivania Has
DeptOfCiTaization
Thi coum deals with AmericeD
UterwT, poUOcal, social and eco
nomic history, and la described as
being In line ‘‘with the modem
trend In edi cation which breaks
down when necesmry the tradi
tional llniiU nr
mente of ln?tnicUoaJn order to
meet the real needs of students.”

StAKCtO XT STICK

One or the features of the course]
will be its stressing of the con
flict of ideas and means of de
termining the rightness or wrongnen of these ideas. '“Whfn 'au
thorities’ ^tly contradict each
other or _ ,
tory, a university which is older
,than the nation itself has a duty
> present the truth from the lib-

Senator J. J. Hughes complained
in the Senate at Ottawa of the
quality of mucilage used on the
flaps of Gevemment envelopes. It
wasn't sticky enough.
“Use fish glue. " was the prompt
! advice o» Senator William Duff
I of Nova.Scoba, ever alert for Nova
, Scotia's fish interests.
1 Senator J. A. Caider said he
had the same trouble as Senator
Hughes but he was told to ‘exer
cise a UtUe pabenoe. after
sticker was moistened. "
Finally a promise was made
there would be an effort to have
better glue on the envelopes.

NORWAT PHONE GIVES
AOTICB ON
be designated as “Miss Ski" will
be installed in Oslo. Norway, for
the purpose of disw
formation concerning local skiing
condibons during the winter
The mechanism is similar to that
new designated as "Miss Time"
which furnishes informuUon con.
ceming the correct time of Ithe
day to telcphone subscribers.
Independent A^s Get Results.

\ WANT
CUaSOL. tbs amaslng annio-aO-^im. has been used and
rawed by imaioM ef Anwrkan
------_t ymmg-lookinc
*«ir. In one tripie-eedoo ratmeat.

i
>

CWrrt
■nirra . . . Uenda trtl.4ale grey
fane the natjral toecs of your heir
I eo perfeedv aa to defy deteetioD.'
AekioreCa
beauty abor or write^to
booklet, adoica and anaiyrta.

CICiMi

SffiALGROCffiT
IfdhHBAIA KBNTCCKT

GEEBiANS TETING
____
[which iss i:inhabited by the noblest
METAL EADIO TUBES [ minds. '—Q
The
a£ governments is
At the annual German automo- that whicH^aches us to govern
bUe show recenUy held in BerUn. aurseives.'V
"'The tofm of government is un
several of the new automobile radio sets which were exhibited were important—the spirit everything
—General Von Schmidt.
"For the kingdom is the Lord «
and he Is the governor among the
It was reported that this
tht first time that metal radio nations.”—Psalms 22.
"R is better for a city to be govtubes have appeared on the Ger
man market as a standard equip ei^ed by a good man than even
by good Uws."—Aristotle.
ment for receiving $eU.
GEMS FOE T^SCEEFBOOE; JTJ..™ » Tw “‘.r .fn.“

In • normal seasons, most early
potatoes in Kentucky are planted
March. Sometimes planUng
cenUnued into April.
•il.
Hoi
However.
April plantings dn not glvcFlarge
I yields. From tests made at the Agricultural Experiment Station at
I Lexington over a long penod of
! lime, it appears that every day’s
i delay after -April 10 is reflected
i in reduced yield.
j , Circular No. 307. called "PotaI to Growing. " published by the
! University of Kentucky College of
I Agriculture, deals with all phasd by Jay N. (Ding) Dar-1 «c of potato production, including
cancoalst,formerchlaf [preparation of the land,
of the Btnean of Biological aorvey
i6. cull)
and preeldont of the National Wild-, [
i lertilK
Ufe Fodoratlcia. Stamp dlatribntlan ' msects and diseases, and th>- Uke
a by PJ
U
being
handled
from
the
head,
Copies
of
this
circular can be had
eh U b
QOUten at Fred Jordan (Inart) oncounty agents or by writing
1 ent the countiyU the sale of porter tional dirwstor of WUdUfe Week, at n, the college.
; (umpa made from rtxtMS color 400 Xadiaon ATenne. N. T. City.
y i>f the explora-!
i FOEEIGNEBS EATING
MOEE D. 8. FOOD, tion Cruiser V.-iero III. home from 1 xoo much livestock
a 9,350 mile Miyrige to the coast may result in soil erosii
Exports of food products from
te United States,. boosted by
Likewise, cash income per
January^ IS38. shipments
hauls was made
sater m value than[by Dr. Hubert Lyman Clark, of animal may be reduced because
those during January, 1937. and- Harvard university, wno said ne of over-grazed pasture and the
profit be less flian could be
tctaled $217,385,000 for the first! obtained 164 different species of
months of the fiscal year 1 Echinodenns. 30 of which are be- obteinrf^rn fewer animaU bel) ter fed. Mr. Donehue is planning
1938, a gain of 77 per cent above Heved new to natural science.
the $122.784,000. figure
POWEE TO IDLE WIRES
comparable period of
fiscal year.
Twenty-five years was a long
January. 1938. food exporU to
time
to wait, but Mrs. Nannie Bell,
taled $40,278,000. an increase of
'
of Griffin. Gu., finaUy has her U. 8. BEST CC8TOMKB
FOR JAPANESE TOTS
$18,096,000.
electric light.
Value of toys exported from
Tbe Spalding County/resident
Japan
during
1887
were
valued
had her farm home wItm for slacA STRANGE FISH STOBT
tnclt; a quarter of a century ago
Firii and crabs that blush pink. when tbme »as talk of a power
Japan's first ranking foreign
Sm stars that break off their line throogh that section.
vnA' for toys, having ab
The line failed to materialize.
own Umbs and grow new ones.
But ttas other day a Federal sorbed «hipmeni» valued at apPtrtol shrimps ttwt p<^ their
so enemies will be
cent^of ttte total' sports.
said the srtr^ United KingAmi was second tak
ing a total of appinxlpiately S2,075,000.

„ _____
; besides the pleasure of doing o
“That country is the fairest,' duty and doing good. '—TiUots

KENTUCKY GENTLEMEN
2-year-old
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whisl^y
Made by an old-time master distiller -

SUITS. DRESSES. COATS
EXPERTLY CLEANED AND
CARBFULLY PRESSED.
NOW ONLY. EACH,

70c

If it-is qiulity Dry Cleaning you want, we are here
„,ment money
to nerve you with the most modern eqoipi
ean boy. Give oa a trial and yon will be convinced.
coi

IMPERIAL DRY CLEANERS

SSOMCASH

EACH AND
EVERYWeek

To Be Awarded Every Saturday At 3:P.M.
By The MoreheatfMerchants Association
-

t-

,

SATURDAY, APRIL 2-CORNER MAIN ST. AND COLLEGE BOULEVARD
THIS AWARD OF CASH PRIZED IS GIVEN TO SHOPPERS TO STIMIMTE THE POUCY OF TRADE AT HOME BE SURE
TO GET YOUR COUPONS. HOLDER OF WINNING TICKET MUST BE ON THE GROUNDS.

Tickets Given On Each 25c Purchase By The Merchants Below
!T

.......
'

BATTSON*S DRUG STORE
blue MOON CAFE
AMOS N ANDY
BRUCE’S 5-10 & *1.00 STORE
IDEAL DAIRY STORE
THE BEG MTORE
big store furniture COMPP^Y
FARMERS PRODUCE COMPANY
ECONOMY STORE
REGAL GROCERY
A. B. MeKINNEY DEPT. STORE

BL.AIR’S “BANKRUPT* STORE
M. F. BROWN GROCERY
SHADY REST SERVICE ST.\Th)N
MAYFLOWER RESTAURANT
CUT-RATE GROCERY
SLUSS’ BARGAIN STORE
THE SILVER KEY
'6ARR-PERRY MOTOR CO.
H. N. ALFREY'
MODEL LAUNDRY
IMPERIAL CLEANERS

A. & P. TEA CO
GOLDE-S DEPT. STpRE
CONSOLIDATED HARDWARE CO.
C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO.
MIDLAND TRAIL G.ARAGE
s. & w. DISPENSARY
EAGLES NEST CAFE
I. G. A. GROCERY
MOREHEAD MERCANTILE CO.
MOREHEAD LUMBER CO.
JACK WEST DISPENSARY

WEL-KUM-INN
S. L, .UXEN_GROCERV
COLLEGE VIEW TOURIST CAMP
J. W. HOGGE
SANITARY BARBER SHOP
UNION GROCERY CO.
COZY THEATRE
TRAIL THEATRE
TRAIL BARBER SHOP
J. A. .VLLEN GROCERY
PEOPLES BANK
CITIZENS BANK

■

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

K. E. A. Breakfast
For Morehead Will
Be Held On 15th
Schedule At Bine Grass
Room Of Brown Hotel
In LonisTilic.
The annual
innual K. E. A. Breakiast
at Moreheatf
:heatf SUte Teachers Collese will be held at Louisville in
tlie Blue Grass Room ol the Brown
Hotel, April 15, at 7 o'clock.
Last year a jp-eat number of the

It Is Dangerous
It IS dangerous
for 666 just to make throe or four
Customers are your
best assets; lose them and you lose
your business. 666 is worth three or
four lime.s as much as a Snbsllttlt*.

alumni and former students at
tended this Breakfast.
Several
prominent educators of Eastern
Kentucky were guests, .Mr, W. P,
King executive secretary of the
K E. A visited With the Break
fast group for a whUe aid he
hopes to be with it again this
4ar,
Mr. King is also editor
of the Kentoclty School Jonmal.
a magazine for Kentucky teachers
and adromislraldrs.
This year the College is planmiig even a more enjoyable pro
gram for the Breakfast. A large
of aiuAiiui,
alumni, foiwer stuaiienoance vi
dents, and guests is anticipated
Most of the College faculty r
jronvention in
bars went to the Cor
1937 and were present al the
Breakfast. The 1938 attendance
promises to surpass ttiat of last
year.
The signal for the Kentucky Ed
ucational Association tb convene
oil Wednesday, April 13. is also
the signal for students to -be'gin
a four-and-one-haif day Spring

TRY US FOR PRICES
and "
quality in our
MERCHANDISE
WE CARRY ALL THE BR.\NDS

S & W DISPENSARY
CASKEY BLDG.

MAIN STREET

\LE
U. S. Certified Baby Chicks
'
Kentucky’s ONLY BREEDER to win Na
tional Egrg Contests. All cockrels R. 0. P.
pedigreed. Bred 15 years for production
and egg size by Trapnestmg and Pedigreeing. Large body size. Bloodtested.
Started chicks, pullets, cockerels. Chicks
9c up. Write for folder.
W. E. PYLES & SON
Mayayille
Kentw^

r

CADILLAC

LASALLE

holiday. Classes wiU cease Wed
nesday at noon. April 13. and be
resumed the fellowing Monday
morniog, April 16.

Many Applications
Made For Security

Goimnissioner’s
Sale
THE COMMoi^EALTH OF
-----------"KY

To date of February 28 a total
1 IHLLON. Plain
of 4.587,766 applications for social
security account number^
been received in Region V ol this
federal agency.
By virtue of a judgment and
This statement was made today order of sale of the Rowan Cir
lager o
cuit Court rendered at the March
Lexington field office of the
Term thereof IW. m the above
cause, fherein 1 shall proceed to
in the country as a whole totalled offer for sale at the Court House
37.761,710 at the end of February. door in the City of Morehead,
Mr. Vau^uv sand.
Kentucky, to the highest and best
Here are the totals for the three bidder, at pohllc auction on the
slates Included m Region V.
4th day of April. 1938, at One
reported by Mr. Vaughn today:-* O'clock P. U„ or thereabout, upon
Kentucky, 545,991 appUcaQons; accredit of six months, the follow
Michigan. 1,788.407, applications, ing described property, to-wit:
and Ohio. 2.253,388 appUcations.
“A certain tract or parcel of land
total fgp-4his region of
S7587,786 lipplieMSons.
ApplicaU'OM^in Region
more than 12 per cent of those of stone in line of North Fork County
the nation as a whole. The social Road and comer to lot now owned
security board has divided
kty first party; thence a North
country into 12 regions for the course and with said North Fork
purposes of efficient admimstra- set stone; thence a Northwest
Loft.
course a distance of 58 poles to
The Lexington field office is- set stone on top of hUi, thence
pes account mimbers for the southwest course a diStam-e .
cSijnijes of Fayette. Madison, Es- 64 poles to a set stone- and black
aUTYLee. PowcU. Clark, Hont- oak in line of first parties lot.
gomety, Menifee, Bath. Rowan, distance of 64 poles to the begin
Fleming. Mason. Robertson. Har- ning..
ison, Bonrbon and Nicholas
Being the same land conveyed
At the time account numbers to MUttti Rose. DOW deceased .mil
were first issued, in November, Bessie Rose, his wife, from Mrs
193b, It was predicted that 26.000,- Jemima DUlco, a widow
000 applications for these numbers by deed dated April a. 1929. and
would be! filed i the nation i recorded in Deed Book No. 45
a whole.
page 382 of the Rom an County
Court records. And the said MilGRASSES FOR SOUR LAND
ton Rose being deceased, the said
Bessie Rose, his widow,
If the soil is too sour to grow owner in fee simple of one-half
ltd clover, then sow lespedeza.
the aforesaid described
sweet clover, alsike clover or
lie and her dower right .is
grass- This is what J. L. Miller, vided by law in the remaining
agricultural agent in Madison half.
county 15 telling farmers. Like
Traet Nix,2
wise, these seeds are cheaper than
“A certoln tract or parcel of land
alfalfa and red clover. Care in lying and being in Rowan County
obtaining adapted seed, or seed Kentucky, and bounded and de
produced close to homed' is sug scribe as follows, to-wii, Begmgested to farmers who have good tung at a set stqpe at Rodbum
soil arid who plan to sow red clo
the North Pork Road
ver. Mr. Miller is a firm believer
« Midland Trail, or
in alfalfa and red clover and North side of the Midland Trail
wants his fanners to have these
the West side of the North
crops when tlMir land is Lo con- Fork Road, running
diUoA. to glow them and when poles to a Mt stone "mx " thence
seed prices are more favorable.
ruiining Weid M poles
3 bUck oak poles
set stone “mx;’' South 27 E. 80
Loesd organisations sponsored
poles to ViillMto Trail: t
the baby beef project te Grayson running North 88 E. 53 2-3
coun^ 4-a club memben, who
have 4S Mm on «Md.

WANT TO SELL
BADIO I-------

by D
and I

ThuracUy Morning, March 31, 1938.

By pooling their orders, Msgofclaimed.
“Their early appear
ance. and they are three weeks ftn county fsrmen bought S^M
this year, indi pounds of grass seeds at ipdii^d
Spring Is just' around the cor
ner for the northwert Pacific cates early spring.
nc
slope—sailors on the coast* guard
rock will be crushed in 1838
cutter Onondaga guarantee It.
lalfiiUn county farmers, accordMARUra FOE MBBCHANDC8B
to piahs..
ported that
itly
A series
sighted a herd of seals about 40
t ads ^t results.
miles at sea and, heading north. picturize g
The herd is the vanguard of about United Sta
million and a half seal which;
annually make the trek to the cords factors which evidence
breeding grounds in Alaska's opportunity for trade and also,
lely-ing sea
points out those
Little is known
k
about the habits | dons which may adversely affect
of seals, according to Commander I the possibility of profitable trade
Higbee. Each year the herd ap-1 has Just been made available,
pears and congregates-eM the Ore- \ The series contains 16 maps,
gon coast Then, in early spring i which are designed to present a
begins the leisurely migradon ac- i general picture of the location of
companied by coast guard vessels
which terminates in the icy Beh
ring waters,
•These fur seals
the ground hog U to a' portuniUes for the dlstribuUon ^
landlubber." Commander Higbee' their respective products ia large.
ANOTHER SPRING SIGN

For Highest Grade
PLUMBING
call
CECIL LANDRETH
LANDRETH
Plumbing Company
Phone 204

mm

III SIZESi

14USO

Mtosa

March Ml. 1881.

CONTACT BCOKLL'b''n^G

»K«KHRAD

666

_ executo____ .____
SRNTUCCT approved securities, besd'fog iMil'
interest from day of
tU paid, and having MpHton'aad
eft^ of a judgme^ MSMw-wiU
be prepared, lo comply pHMpflF
with these terms

rsvEs
an6*v

NELLE PROCTO*

pt.unlU t. 14

.

MlT ramm

B Circoit C

“ETERTTHING IN USED CABS*
Indepeodent Ads Get I

.(

Dixie McKinley
DISTRIBUTOR
Lamxton, Kj.

FOR THAT FAMOUS

JUMBO

BREAD
ALSO
MARY JANE

BREAD

, '
^

^

AndwIiyDaS? Ittw
prise Bwi a deS^t—thst comes from As aeiam way h ia made in oar own frean. It baa
die creamy, homertpade taste, that
JqoaEty which trila yon do expense was apardd
'm tto making. Super-Cresmed lee Q«am la
[ she nsHeiC kind ^ ke cream—made in om own
ahwe r^t beiore year eyes. Made fresh daily
—---------fri
smsl qoa^ties; £rosra uia
instantly and enH
< direct freo the freezer to yoa. Slice and_____
hthenewwayl There’s nothing like HI Toot
never stop t.nr;«g about
iti It*8 a tidier ke cream and it aelh fcr lesB
mca»y. Come in and try. Maple ^y.

SjUPEIKREAJMED

Ice eiecun

Ui

GoY <a e tc^'s smg.. .in muH-coland
flbrals orid vivid pQUsm8.,.PoUy Amt
Fradn Intotrasl Ihs saoson with color'
end Imoginollan. Toilofed lo trkn ptoiectian...«nbanc8d wilhcil^ tcudiee '
oi while pique or contrasUng bondings
...ihoY combint smorlnesB wiHf proc- ,
flcabUlty. Choose from fipper models.
cool versions, awing skirt styles and
many others In e verioly to grve your
tndi'Fiducl preleronce tree relan.

4215 N
«toA9

___

B R U C E ’ S

5-10 &. $1 Store and up
MidlaiHl Baking Go. The Silver Key Morehead,
^ - Kentucky
KENTUCKY

•d

Thursday Morniag. March 81. 1988.

Two State Officers
Are Gaests Of MC
University Women
Bfrs. Fraofc L. HeVey Addresaea Group On State And
National Work
the Morriiead branch ol Uie
American AMOciation ol Univerally Wmwi; entert&lned two sUte
eMoreCoUpge

buy Doraey’a PfONBBX BAST
CHICKS. KY. U.^. Approved and
PuUorum teatcd. Eichtfa y<
ateady Dock inprovemenC. Free
catalog. Box L. FTJ
, HATCHKBT. Flemingiburg. Ky.

Thursday evening ol last week.
The St Patrick color sebetne
waa carried out in ft»d and deco-rationa with vane ol spring flow
ers. Candle* added to the leative
touch.
Alter the dinner, the group ad}oumed to the library where talks
were given by tbe gne^ ol honor.
Mrs. A A. Babb was a gueat
and amiPited in the entertainment
ol Mrs. Frank McVey and Mias
Chloe Cillord from Lexington.
Mrs. McVey, state president ol
the A. A. U. W., Ulked on the
work in Kentucky. nationaUy and
explained
plana toe the aectiODBl m—ting to
be held April 2S and 30. and dis
cussed the Morehead Breakfast
to attend then meetings and ten
dered a special invitotion lor May
1, when the Lexington Branch will
entertain all visitors to the Louis
ville meeting with a trip through
the historical places at Lexington
and a visit to see the famous
hemes.
Miss Chloe Gilford, state chair
man ol the A A. U. W/ fellow
ship
the need for them, the responn
from varioua^sectlanSf and some
of the wonua now- tamoua b^
cause of felhmhip awards which
made their progress poatible, Both
state officers seemed well pleased
with the growth and work on the
Morehead campus.

boards and s
era of local go<
General Meredith's Idea'voiced
to Uia Governor is the- idea of the
majority of business men and It
was brought out very clearly last
Wednesday when delegations from
various secUons were heard before
the House in their

Immediately alter the hearing,
i a resolution from Representsvr John Hunnlcut, the bill died
quick and sudden death In the
Conunittee.
The Teachers Retirement Bill'
passed by the House and will
pi-Qbably be made a Uw. RepresenteUves Tyler Munlord in___
bate against the bill In the House,
just befqse its passage, brought
out the ftet that Governor Chand
ler told a committee from the K.

be fooll^ to pass a retire
ment plan for teachers without
the necessary appropriation, and
that the-SUte could not now af
ford to make this appropriation.
The bOl was passed, however, by
the House and it seems that it is
destined to go into effect without
any appropriaUon. that being left
up to the 1040 session of the Legis
lature.
That the election is already get
ting hoVand the political maneuMONUMENTS
\-eri are'getting more compUcated
than an iniricBte chess game was
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
shown last week when a bill was
POWER UNITS
brought out to make a vocaUonai
training school out of the negro
FARM MACHINERY
coUege at Paducah, KenUicky. The
college was supposed to have be
Write or see
come extinct a ^ort time ego
We tfve you the
but throu^ the urging of Judge
hour; the unsung hero of the poli Brady Stewart. Chandler’s Camtical ferment. Attorney General
Hubert Meredith. In a letter to
large number of voters in
the Governor in regard to State the. first district who will make
BiU No. 10 pertaining to the flfelt in the ccoming sen
nancing of Coimty Road and atorial race, the school will be
Bridge Bond debts be seyx:
come a Negro Vocational Training
"The............................
School at a cost not to exceed
' from many st^nd- S79.0DO.
It takes
ket power from the
The liquor bill still is being
and concentrates it at the buffeted about with
_ vernmenL It is expensive •ehemence. It all coneerx the sale
and considerabiy involved and of merry mucilage ob Sunday
Some want it, some don’t. Tom
Fitzpatrick, Democrat from Cov
ington, a member of the House, of
fered an amendment to the pro
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
posed bill which would permit the
sale ol beer at retail alter 1 p.
on Sunday. Now Covington and
Newport ahd the section of Ken
tucky that surrounds those two
northern cities, are beer drinking
'
and those folks there
would be highly indignant, or at
least a part of than, if they woe
not permitted to go
oo Siniday and qatatly sip.
their uds. Speaks John Klrttay
• u-r-«

W. A. PORTER
Elliottsyille, Kentucky

I'

THE MOREHEAD rNDEPENDENT

I\riOUnCm^ t^e new

ELVINATbR
* ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR !
I
I
SEE AND COMPARE

CAPITOL
COMMENTS..

Surveying
Mapping-Drafting:
DK0N“

-L V. nn.i.ONi"'”

i*-" w.

PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh bnim

THE SPRINfrcGROVE DAIRY

Gvmty
CwHTsGrMCTr

m I
AMBlMtltefcil

NOTICE
ituerkn taileparieit

Workers of Eastern'R^ndiy is
closing^p its boaness.
___ LR STINSON, Pres.

WEL-KIM-INN
THE H(»IE OF RED TW KER AND
GOOD EATS
.

OnMsite the Court Boose

fiiyi ffl iiE:HJttEi

foi ivtiTTmiisr
^

hotel

[SEELBIICH

L

Old Kentuckif Home i
in Loui^vilU

wfaslniBWfal______ ____ _ ___
rider only nhleeti indoded In the
OeswBor’s olL The call he aid
ed, nede no provirioa for pennittfng llBdted Sunday beer ssIm.
John Hunnkot. Donoerattc floor
where bea is regarded as fine
Sunday rilage. dadared that if
the Legidature could act only in
affiitBttve OB si^iaeta in the eaQ.
the net result wotdd be nothin
—-- Stan "LegWattaB by Prodan.’' So this I*"” purvi
Is incDned to believe that he is
Hoe fa a bin that tooka into,
ttw tnhire. Jt is before the Senate.
The iBsewre would appe^riato
SM.0M tor tba Kortuai^l^
bttton at^ Mew YcyWorld-f
Pair in IMF. This does mt
to be a Heat anioant. e^a—«
since otoer Stotos in toe iminw
are ptaantog to have otoitatti that
oe«t upward of a million, ftnotha
measure before the Senate would
provide penslona tor widows of
CQritodnto Vetenus who wen
married before January 1. ino,
and who have lived to toe Com• since January I. ISlt.
BAMDOM SHOTS: A bUl is be
fore toe houM to eivnvrlate $35.OM for the Stete to ecqulre prono.
.
if toe Meyo College in
PalntsvUle tor use as a Vocetoael
Training ScfaaoL County aid is
rtUl a major subject in both housce Something wifi
of this
witoin a abort tone. If you are in
big dough,^lace this in your
The lest day for fiHng inrmw
tax reports is listed as April 15.
All persons who filed reports last
year have already been furnished
blanks.
No exteuion of time
ing to thelRevenue Dei

A. F. EBinglnii
DENTIST
'hiwe 26---------- Sforehei

Lane Funeral Home
FoMnl Directors
S n (Pv>—174 (Night)

v—^c.nMo,ii

I

^

ONLY

$187.95
iDEUVBiEII

\1 MONTHS TO PAY}
LOOK! CHANCE OF A LIFETIME .. .COME IN NOW!
LOOK

QjTOER'SIZESrt'corregpoiKHngly low prices;'
' Fte out the one that’s best for your family;
No earthly reason to wait I
,
AS are cutrent mcdels—with Kelvinator’s greatest
new 1938 feature~the amazing ‘.‘POLAR POWER’J
Sealed Umt that has enough reserve to keep FIVE
refrigeiatuia cold! ^
Wteoqt doubt—one of the best refrigerator Ifbuys2
,today. Look at the price. Look at all the time you’ve
got to pay. Just a few cents a day. Come in nowi^

^ HERE!

Get this ad^
vaaced faatura—hrand^
Vew in Kelvinator thin
at tha sink for ic« cuba^
Just lift • Uvar-aiui
outthaycomslSaaKaEr
vinator’s amasing naw

Woody’s Service SMion
Morehead,

-

-/" Kentucky

J

I-.-

Pan Eight

i MtHHmaap mPEPENDENT

Mafy McClufg. left Wednesday for is much improved and able____
Washington. D. C-, where they up. Mrs. Elijah Hogge and dautfiwill spend a few days.
ter. Mary, accompamed him home
Misses Leoni Hogge and HelenMrs. C. E. Nlckell and daughter.
Holbrook shopped in Lexington yirenia Lee. topped in LekSngr'
Saturday.
toB SataudaF.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Clay and chilMrs. Charlee Jennings has been
TKAVSFIGCBED MOMENT
tlren. Peggy and William Earl. M the beddde of her sislet Miss
[Mr. «nd Mrs. MUIer
ere Lexington visitors Saturday. Thelma Eissick, of Salt Li^ for
—
lEnlerUlB With Bridre
Mias Carol Patrick \-isited
with the first foint thunder, of the. Mr and .Mrs Frank1 Miller
the past weA. Miss Kissick has
Frankfort over the week-end.
drum* the gallery fades.
I tertained '.with tour tables
been very IB.
Mr. and Mrs. Watt Pntchard. of
Jie red plush, the baroque gilt. [ bridge FriAy night at their home
AshUnd. visited Mr and Mrs. Watt
Uie dusty chandeliers and plaster on Elizabeth Avc,
Pritchard. Sr.. Sunday.
cupids.
I Mrs. H A. Babb
Miss Kathryn Daniels, of Falthe dim-lit faces of intent faces Lprize for the ladies, EUis Jo-hnson.
and Mrs. Earl May. of Secal! fade, all merge .md are lo.st fwon high for the men and Mrs.|™''““'. visited friends here last
Street, are rejoicing ovaf th»
in u frwelkng tide of sound.
| Otto Carr won traveling pnze.
week-end.
birth of a son,
bom March
.Mai
., bora
23 in
The guests were.
Mrs. B. F. Penix and daughter, the Boyle County Hospiul at Dan"j Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Johnson. Mr. Dons. Mrs. America Haggdrman viUe. The habr,' which has been
Mrs. Len Millei . Ur. and Mrs. and Mrs. J. B. Colbert attended named Birhard Ft.mirbg .,r»igK^
the funeral of Mr J. T. Mays in 7 ^nds and 4 ounces at birth i
till wmd, the ong blowing wmd.'E. K. Senff. Mr and Mrs, L.
■ FaiTners, Saturday
soi.nnf out of the v.olm choir Wmeland, Dr and Mrs. R
T^s is their second son.
,
I
blowing through stern pines''
h' a'I
Misses Margaret and Mary .-Uice
«-.nd blo„ ,™
,.M cold i™m Bcbb! Mr end Mr.< Olio Ccr" .nd' f‘“r'"
S>-

Siiy

TELEPHONi; Si3 OR 235

40 Local Fanners
Present At Meeting

and the wide sweep of fjords;
’
Conroy.
^ ^
■nd .suddenly the long lifrod croy ‘
Frank Miller
<
Hospital at Huniof trumpets,
Al Bridge
i ‘"Ston suffering from light
A meeting of the lei-ding Ruwan
MlclU, bl
.ubbshl n.»,dinE
F„„k Miller w.. hg.tes.
...
„
County tobacco farm.
. the dawn.
^ dessert-bndge Thursdav af. I
Misses ElizaWed
'ednesday. BCarch 23rd. at rhe
clear golden notes of brasses, nsILabeth '
Morehead Citr Hall. Approximaiomg and moun’.mg.
.*\enue
; Blair shopped in Lexington Saly forty fBRngra anendu-d the
mounting bighiT. unfolding chord 'iturday.
meeUng.
after chord.
'‘0'“"
used in.the, Mrs. w K. Kinney and son
Ir Russell A. Hunt field agent
like pu.-e wh;c flowers unfolding >■'and decoraUons.
| Robert, visited Mr. Kinney, who
tobacco, from the Kentucl;y
in the cold nigh: oi n northern
9.'*'*'’*^
in the hgspiwl in Huntington
Agriculturai Experiment Station.
spnng.
...
and Mrs. Dudley Cau- sufrering from pneumonia.
dill vv .11 se,-on9-high
Mrs. A. T Tatum visited her Lexington, led the disrus.iii.n Mr
Oh. let the note hold, stay the
T»ie guest list included;
husband. . who works ,n Shelby, Hunt was infroduced bv t'auntv
Agent Chaa. L. Goff.
applause;
Mesci.mes I.estei Ho»ae. J C Ky over the week-end
The purpose of the in«ning vi asl
let* us remain wuh,n sound ,,,
' R Ho‘Uclaw. Arth^^
Mrs. R, ?. Bums and daughter,
this sea.
J
■' Norma Jean, relumed to their to assist in the producium -t bet
•this new sunlight ar.ri -.-.inci f;-,m ?
^
^ George, home in WiUiaRison. W. Va.. Sun- ter tobacco rather than mm-e tu-|
me snow.s.
v-mnings ,md‘Dudley Cau-.day jiiter an extended visit with bacco. The probienu dix-usjed'
0»6 severe lovclines.s of , r.Jd i.iwn
jber sisters, iliss Oma McGowan were fertilization, dise-.-e contmi.'
topping, and suckering and eui u-.g
—FrederuK Elr.g;;:
• • •
and Mrs. W. K. Kinney.
of tobacco.
j
Mrs. Gertrude Snyder, who has
Miss Gladys Evelyn Evans re
The meeting was upem?d for'
been 111 for the past week, is im- turned Sunday to Ohio Wesleyan
Jimmy Clayton Has
pii.ving
questions from the tinmerj after
Btrthday Party
where she attends schools after
rtianiasion. and a twu-rvel!
Misses lone Ba»i, Rebecca Pat- lu-days visit with her paienU.
Jirr.mj- Clayton tfiebr.ru-d his
moving picture of tobacco n
tun and .-\nna Mae Young visited Mr. and Mrs. Drew Evana, Sr.
binhday Tuesday lifternoon
xington last week-end.
Lexington
Mr. Lester Hogge and son. £11- ageroent was shown. ihic!i
at his home on Sun Street The' Mi-e Josephme Alfrey. who at- i»h Monroe, were business visitors of especial interest to those presmembers of the. --ih grade of ihe tvnds business school in LouisvUJe ; in Greenup Tuesday.
.Training School ivere hi^ guests, '‘-sited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. , Miss Kathryn Jackson,, who at
Everyone had a lovely lime R*'* Alfre.v over the weekend,
tends the University of Kentucky HLGEIM BOLfNESS CHURCH
playing soft ball and other games.
Mr
Mrs. Alonzo Elam and at Lexingtoa visited her parents.
Jimmy was assisted by hi,« sis- s®n. Gary Lee, of West Liberty, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jackson here Sunday School—10:00 .A M
Morning Worship—11 0(i A M.
were the week-H?nd guests of Mr. «-ver the week-end.
and Mrs, Dub tJbllamy.
Mr. V. D. Flood and dau^ter. Young People’s Meeting—«.30 P
Miss Cherry Fails returned to Prances, and U—
Mrs. Sr
V. a
H. Flood
George Peapody Teachers College visited Miss Gladys Flood Thurs
at NashvUle. Tentu. after a week's day in Lexington where she is in Prayer Maettng
7:00 P. M.
visit with her parents, Mr. and the hospitaL Mrs. W. H. Flood
Mrs. J. D. Falls.
On acwiWBt of o r District Minremained to spend the week-end
Miss Jess Allen, of Ft Mitchell with GUdys and Mrs. V. O. Flood istcrial Coe
SATCSOAT
will be away so will not hait the
who
has
been
with
Gladys
for
SA.VTE FE TB.\n.
Cottage Pr^er Meebng. Prayer
the paat week, returned
• ‘-Painted StaUion"
Meeting wiU be Friday night next
Hev. G. C. Banks j
SUNDAY
week instead of Thursday night.
Dr. A- W. Adkina and daughter. West Liberty Sunday.
STELLA DALLAS
Mr. Drew Evans, Sr., returned This week we win study the Sec
Berbara Btonwyck — John Bolea
ond
Chaptm of. Daniel
to his home here Saturday after
MONDAY
In the Young People s meeUng
6 weeks visit in Alabama.
SPY UNO
Blr. and Mrs. C. O. Peratt had as we erill have a ndminn.y-y service.
On the Stage: Gordm SiaenM
We wM show Qrtnwr cunoa. idols,
Mr. and
Uttte Betty. WHA8 Stars
Mrs. Christt^iher Pink, of Buf- ckittaes and other thines of int
est We win alaa give a at
WEDNESDAY A 7HDESDAY
*
-------------. M. Baena. Blr.
GAmtBfG MRS SOULS
mrtisgr on mimfonaiy work. TeU
t and «.
t^im M the white ,tmwt M
aU yenr frtaidi and neigbbon

TABBTHEATRC;
I mt.sterling,kyL!'

Cozy

r' "TRIMBLE THEATRE THEATRE
JR. arSBUMG, ET.

THUBSDAT
•CT TO KNOW
AktmTan
TEarchofTtaeFKIDAY
EVEEYBODY SING
JMy fivlaad — Allan Jonea
8ATDEOAT
COLOEAZtO E9
Boh Steele
“Wild West Dayg“Cadet ChampiM“
SUNDAY •
BAEONESS AND THE BUTLKE
WOUam Peweli — ArnbeUa
EKO Newt
MOBfDAY
INYISIBLB MENito
ft ~
Karloff
“Temtntea of ISU"
TUESDAY

IORE{p.-IBmiCET
A SATURDAY
A^n. t A I

Big Town Girl
AnOo I A «

kosalie
I EdjK^SIfW I
TUH>AY. APEIL S

Outlaws of the Prairie

1 Arlen — Mary Astor
WEDNESDAY
A NEW HIGH
LOr Pena — Jack Oakie

Man-I^w»f

Mr. Elijah Monme Hogge retomed home Saturday frmn Lex
ington, Ya., where be attenda
Washington and Lee Law SchooL
Hr. and Mrs. Letter Hoege and
children, Bobby and Barbara met
him in Huntington
accosnhim home.
Mr. Elijah Hogge retumad home
Sunday from the St. JoaeiRi Honpital in Lexington wheer be bs«
been for the past few weeks. He

Myraa Lay — —leiAil •

Trail Theatre

c

THURSDAY
& FRIDAY^
STDABT ERWIN
MR. BOGGS STEPS OUT

SATURDAY
TOM KEENE

HIM, M, HiA» and OnEnt
Auxls of PalnfoviQe, were the
Sundv gneata of Mr. and Mn.
Otto CaiT.
Mr. and Mn. Fred Caudill and
dautfitv, Rebecca, of Paintsvilie.
wm the week-end guests of Mn.
CanAFs pannta. Mr. and Mrs.
Bart MrKinney
Mr. and Mn. V. D. Flood and
daughter. Vivian, and Misses Hel
ot Dorattiy Cniiey and Mabel
Orean Can- visitad Misi Gladys
Flood in Lexington who is in a
hoHdtal there recovering from an
aKsmitlx operstien.
Mrs. D. B. CiaudUl and daughter,
Patty, IM
of laCaUUaVHA.
Lexington, VIBWB
viaitad mi,
Mr.
XHWJ,
D. B. CaudiU over the wedt-end.
Him Jean Luzader shopped in
texlngton Wednesday.
Mr. mid Mrs. George Salisbury
and children, of OUve HiU, .were
the Sunday guests of Mr. Salis
bury'! moOier. Bln. M. Salisbury.
Mr. and Mn. Louis Davenpert
visited iclativea in MaysviDe

MOREHEAD
THE WEEK...
dvic-minded individuals have
new shown a better ^rlt of
cn^aratioo than last Friday
evanlng at a mass meeting to
keep the Civilian Conserva
tion Corps camp, at Rodbum.
U was truly a portrayal of the
fact that our peo^ can and
will raBy together for a just
and honest cause.
What burned this individual
up. however, was an hour or
so after the meeting when two
of thoee present were

bandwagon

LADY BEHAVE

OLLEGI

Bringing Up Baby

TUESDAY

“THE THREE MESGITEERS"

HEART OF THE ROCKIES

WEDNESDAY
BARBARA 8TANWYCK-JOHN BOLES
STELLA DALLAS

day csKpt SdlanUj ud Snd>T
I"' '■< alL SUnrdar and Sndv Ite aiU Ifc

universal Newt

She’s

Got Everything
with

comSg'

Robert .Matters Is
Appobinil Warden

f

Automobile drivers atten
tion:
There is an old unrepealed ordinance in Moreheud that gives horses, mules
and any other animal on ftxit
the nght-of-hiay over all oth
er vehicles. Automobiles must
slow down to a ^leed
ceedfflS S mdes per hour when
passing them, the ordinance
setsouL
^ ^
You wUl probably see in
the Courier-Joumai (hu week
a pici
picture of a bass caught
« by
Roy ( sity, clerk in ttue ofthe Moreheed ___
North Fork Railway "Com
pany. The picture, which we
have before us at this Ume.
was taken with a copy of the
sports pa» of the Couner
Journal os background. Since
we happen to know that the
colmrmi in that paper are 21
inches in length we can read
ily ascertain that thii is the
sizB of the fiafa.
its nose
reaches the top hriTilinr ami
Its tall taudWB the last Um of
A little up-tum in h.,«i,w-T
wouldn’t hurt any of na. We
from
one eg the erwk Che
and C^ki trains this wedt that
on Sunday be carried but two
irs and II puUPBs through MmaAia aw. of eoursa. an
lay, bat brkiff te rwal-

first full length
featiua prodiicdon

•mm
unmAMM Tianiieoi.oR
guwikwed *r.«0 «*a»0 FtMeres

^ A

*“

I ^

SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND MONDAY
^ APRIL a, 10 AND U
TRAIL THEATRE
Kartndir

PUBUC
SPEAKING
HON. J. DAN
TALBOTT
Mt. Sterling
Sat., Apr. 2
A.B.
HAPPY Chandler
IN THE COURTHOUSE AT 730 P. E

THEATRE

TUESDAY, APRIL 5

; use of licenses seines or aete.
All fiA. under six indms In
length except baas, rock bass, gog
gle-eye. trout or crawie are clas
sified as minoows.
'
A reward of $30 is offered for
information lading to the arrest
(Continued from Page 1)
and eonwijlpn of any person dying the mnath of May. (nosed namitingNat Wherever possible
mason does not ap^ly to private the name dP the inlon.iant will be
ponds.
The bag limit for bass kept seem.
and trout is 10 a day and it is
Mr. Mutters said that affidavits
unlawful to have more than 20 in had already been talien in con
nection with one dynrmitlng case
possession at one time. The bag and arrests are expectel this week.
Umit for crappie (newlight) is 15
■' shermen must ha\ s license in
Someeme very near and dear
day. It Is unlawful to take
to the writer passes on the in
or trout under 'll indies indength
formation Chat the Baptist
and crappie under eight inrh».
Cluu ch tx eontfiiiiptdting the
It is unlawful to take fish by
insteUation of a small nurserr_ an> other means than hook and
to be used to further the study
in the church to care for «maii
Une. set line or throw line, except; of good English
children so that their paranta
that fish other than ban may be |
___________________ _
may attend Sunday School
taken from navigable streams by 1 Independent ads get results.
and church. That ought to
be a welcome bit of newt to
a lot of mothers and fathers
who have neglecteif their
church work in the past, not
because they wanted to but
because a little bundle of joy
C'l never could become inter
ested in what the preacher
was saying.
’

i OF FINANCE OF EENTUCKY
WILL ADDRESS THE VOTERS AT

GOD’S COUNTRY AND THE MAN

SUNDAY
& MONDAY
SALLY EILEBS-NEIL HAMILTON

I recesaion U aetuaOy a

BBV. CHAB. L. ODEN. P

FRIDAY, APRIL
'

T!mrsd«y Morafng, Much 31. MM.

ing what ha<C been done to a
business man that was not
present.
"Aw. it won’t do
any good , . . they won’t pay
any attention to us." was his
rejoinda-. Certuinly there is
no harm in trying to keep this
camp, which unquestumably
has been a community aaset.
but unfortunately in every
city we find certain people
that are down on every go^
thing Chat comes aloiv- They
are not citizens . . . parasites

b'a a new boaieiY abade. «f
course — a gioising Mit
copper for exdttnr conttaM
wttb UacL aO die LIm
grey or brown. Try II w#b
new prints. .Wear B
so anardy wBb wfatti

^

Md dw bgbt partek
PBXMS KANfHIfO nKNi'

79c
Gold Is Where Yon
BRUCE’S
Find It
5-10&$l.MSt$re
FRIDAY, APRIL

TO $LU PKB PAM

IN BEHALF OF THE CAMPAIGN OF

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR
Transputition WiO Be Provided FmWho
Do Not Have AotoiMUes

.

■

■"

